NEWSCAST PRIVILEGES AGREEMENT

This is an agreement between ____________________________________ and the
(Broadcaster)

Howard County Public School System, granting permission to record the
__________________________ to be held on ______________ at ______________
(Name of Contest) (Date) (Site)
at_____________.
(Time)

________________________________ agrees that permission to record this regular
(Broadcaster)

season contest is granted with the understanding that only small segments may be
broadcast for news purposes. Any MPSSAA Post-Season contest must meet the approval
of the MPSSAA. Broadcast is limited to that which is provided in normal news
programming. Highlights that are streamed over the internet must be limited to the length
of a normal newscast highlight and any commercials or advertising may not contain
alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or political advertising. Broadcast beyond normal
news programming must be approved in writing by the HCPSS.

Name__________________________  Title______________________________

Date____________________________

February 2020